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Tiny Tools
r All Small Nuts and Bolts
Chrome Vanadium Steel Chromium Plated
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Material—Chrome Vanadium Steel. heat treated
and tempered. Triple chromium plate. All parts
lull polished. All sockets l2 point and 8 point.
Openings as lullows: Hex. _vr"2r /. .t"z- fin Hr Mt.
,',;. Squarc—‘/3, 1*‘. 4%" Slide Tee Handle and
6" Forged Extension Bar with Hard Rubber
Screwdriver Type Handle. Enameled Metal
Box 1 x l%; x 8”.

unan-

Cafalog No.I IM. List Price. $4.95
Std. shipping c...——s doz. Set:
Ir. Shipping Caee—4 doc, Sell

Weight each 1 lb.

Tool users at all kinds will want this attractive
new set of genuine chrome Vanadium I2 point
sockets. It has thousands of uses. In the shop,
the home, in the laboratory. For carburetor,
ignition, etc.. on automobile and airplane——elec-
trical devices, oil hurners, refrigerators. scientific
apparatus, household devices, models and ma-

chinery of all kinds from typewriters and toast-
ers to printing pressesr—anyplace that millions of
small nuts and bolts made every year are used.

Every mechanic and home tool user who enters
your store will want this attractive little set, and
will be able to buy it at this new low price. It
fits any small size nut and is the most attractive
set of its kind ever made. The special enameled
metal box is a permanent container with a place
ior each socket. The two handles make it easy
to reach nuts evrryplace. All parts are finished
in beautiful polished chromium plate.

AN IDEAL KIT FOR RADIO ELECTRICIANS, IGNITION,

SERVICE MECHANICS
Paelted in cardboard case.

Catalog No. 6M
Packed Ill lcllrlrerette roll K

Catalog No. 6MM

List Price $4.75
Packed 6 on Easel

6 Easel: to Care

A kit that has a thousand uses for mechanics of all
ltindt, and for tool users everywhere. The four
chromium plated End Wrenches covering eight
si s, openings from 7/32” to 1/3”, fit all standard
ignition electrical and small apparatus nut: and
bolts. The adjustable pliers have . thousand and one

user. A special locking joint makes them adjustable
in three positions. The small screwdriver has an alloy
steel blade. and an unbreakable shock proof handle.
Each set is packed in a neat cardboard ease. The
tools are fmixhed in beautiful sparkling triple chrom-
ium plate. All tools are made from genuine chrome
vanadium tteel. hut treated.
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A COMPLETE SET FOR

This set is a great favorite with service mechan-
ics and repair men on radios, oilburners, refrig-
erators, electrical devices, automobiles, household
devices, instruments, etc., etc. lt contains a com-

plete assortment of sockets and socket handles,
end wrenches, pliers and an insulated screwdrivv
er to handle small bolts and nuts of every size.
liach tool is made from the finest S.A.E. Chrome
Vanadium Steel, electrically heat treated for
maximum strength and hardness. All tools are

linished in triple chromium plate and full pol-
ished.
The carrying case has provision for holding the
tools in place so that they are readily accessible.
It is made of metal and finished in baked on

TOOLS of QUALITY

9/J2 Square Drive

Caalog No.17M List Pric¢$1o_o°
Weight complete, I lb. 10 oz.

SERVICE MECHANICS

enamel. The compact size makes it possible to
carry the kit in the pocket.

The set contains seventeen separate tools as fol-
lows: Nine 3,”, square drive sockets as follows:
lwelve point for hex nuts with openings 37,, M,

.»i"i_. fir. ll. Ms. i’u- Eight point (or square nuts
WM‘ 0P¢mngs M and -(1,, 4% inch Slide T Han-
dle. 4V; inch Adjustable Ignition Pliers to fit
all nuts up to V; Il|ClL Midget Screwdriver
with alloy blade and transparent insulated han-
dle. Four End Wrenches as follows: fl x ,,7,,

H X %. 1% X H, 15;; x $4. Size of metal carry-
ing case 4 x 1% x 9. Weight, complete, l pound
and 10 ounces.

A Low Cost Cadmium Plated Socket Set

A set that has thousands of uses for service men
or around the shop or home. Fits all the small
sizes. Nine sockets, two eight point squares M
and ,".,, seven twelve point hex 37,. %, 5",, {$,-, 5.},
Mi, 17¢. A six inch Extension and Slide T Han-
dle makes dozens of combinations. Packed in
special handy container, made of metal. Weight,
complete, 1 pound.

Catalog No. 111

List Price 59-95  
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Tools For Refrigerator Service Men

l “—-@..;--'u'''nus

A Master Mechanic: Set

A complete set for the refrigerator service man

which provides socket tools for every use. Con-
tains the famous Chrome Plated Hinsdale te-

versible gear type Ratchet 6'’ long which {its
standard M" square valve stems and standard
«}/pt" square drive Sockets. The finest tool of its
kind. The set includes Square Sockets to fit all
valve stems 1%, 37;, 34. 1%, 9/3; Hexagon 12 point
S°Ck°'5 '0 5‘ x71. M. ah. fir. H: 94» 17th %. tit.
%. Four special packing gland socltets to fit
standard valves including Kerotest. Socket

 
Catalog No. 127 List Price $16.55

adapter V. x 5"; lits the ratchet, 4%” Slide Tee
Handle and 6" Extension Bar for small Sockets
and 8" Extension Bar for large Sockets. Three
short double end Box Wrenches with opening
for J/. -('3. 7;, 1'5, §rfi_ fl Hexagons. Packed in
sturdy metal case finished in halted enamel. All
tools are finest Chrome Vanadium and alloy
steels heat treated and finished in heavy polished
cadmium plate except reversible ratchet which is
full polished triple Chrome Plate. Weight com-
plete 3 pounds.

Junior Service Set

Catalog NO. List Price A set which supplies the most necessary tools at

 
rt moderate price. Includes {our special packing
gland sockets to fit standard valves including
Kerotest. Square Sockets 3”; drive to fit 1”“, 37,.
" "’ Twelve point Sockets to fit Hexagon
5'1. %. far. 1“ir- H» W. 17:. A 6” Extension Bat
and 4%" Slide Tee Handle.

The 6 inch Ratchet Handle is reversible and fits
all standard y." square refrigerator valve stems
and also has 8 point openings for fig” and Mg"
square and the 12 point %” box socket that fits
standard nuts. The adapter fits the ratchet and
standard 3”,” square drive sockets. Finish is
cadmium plate. Packed in special handy con-
tainer made of metal. Weight, complete, I
pound.
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oolsl Refriger

A fully reversible Ratchet Wrench for refriger-
ator work. A tool of the highest quality. Gear
type Ratchet gives positive action and great
strength. Reverses at a touch in any position.
Fits standard ya" Square Drive Sockets and has
female opening to fit direct on standard %”
valve stems without adapter, finished in Polished
Chromium Plate. Length over all, 6 inches.
Weight, 5% ounces.

Catalog No. H12M List Price 53.50

 
A reversible wrench for refrigerator work. Fits
standard Mi" square valve stem. Sturdy cnn«
struction, easy ratchet action. 6 inches long, has
8 point openings in handle to fit M” and ,“,;”
square and l2 point box socket to fit standard
V1" hexagon nuts. Finished in he.-iiy cadmium

Catalog No. H6M List Price $1.47

Adapter Plug g
Tlics: Adipltrs fit '/4" drive Ratclicts for use

with standard "Q-_. and }/3 drive i0cl<etLi.
iCata'og st

5 c Nurnbzr l’rire
HA1 So. 5 5  

A mi». point not Wrench slotted to hilt:
standard tubing and 5! mndmi rim nuts. Make:
ll easy to iigliten flare nuts In cramped quart;-ri.
Made from Chrome Vzmdium Steel. electricslly
hen treated (or maximum strength.

Hexagon Caiilog L.“
o,mi...,; Number Price

’/4 BK14 si.iu
HR 25 L37

2.’. mun Lu
1 ‘I l J4

1.2. BIU4 L50 ‘
l '/5 “R36 L30
 

Chrome Vanadium smi. Cadmium Puma

Short Box :;7.‘“‘”‘ 0...... 3:3.
Wrenches X11) 3/5x|‘., $0.65

“"?""° X20 y,x,".. -75m X 30 5/“ H I”

Oi ioux Set I)‘ 3 2.25

ator Service Men
Socltets lor Square Valve Stem:
Snuare Nu. Price

9,, SQM6 $0.30

3.3 SQM7 .10

% SQM8 .30

,5, SQM i 0 so w,,'saiuiu aim:

M. SQMIZ .30

Special Paclting Gland Soeltets
Sevvka mu I/)g' ..,....

c-um: llllildb
. ' mi

 

   M21 (2.

M22 ;_ 5

M23
M26 For Kcnizesr .70

Sockets Twelve Point Hex,
Sanka im. 95- ...u...

sit. Catt-dost Li-v. . . ,

No. Drii-Q ““':."‘**

S-nu. Li... '1 )1’ menu

% SJ” 50-5” .1, SM 7 30

fr: 51" -6” '/a SM 3 so

V2 5116 -6° SM 9 .30

i'r 5}” ~50 SM I0 .34)

Va 5110 -6“ H. SM 11 .30

H 5111 -5° %. SM '12 .30

H 5122 -70 .»',. SM H .30
y. 5124 .70

ii size .70

7/. sm .70

 

Socltet Handles

°":l‘T" 7:: Square Drive i'4'-Z3

H7M Slide Tc: Huiidlc $0.90

HXM6 6" Extension Bur .90

Hxm . Extension spmim l.2(:

C"§.'.‘.'' 3/; Square Drive 91'?‘-\r‘«

His; 3/." Universal joint ;ii.9o
H3] V5" Speeder, 18” long 1.60

H5] 3/." Hinged Tee air, 8'’ long 1.90

H7] 1/3" Slide T Handle, 8" long i.io

HXMV; ’/5” Extension Bar, 4%" long l.l0

HXJR %” Extension Bar, 8" long 120

HXJIB 3/.” Extension Bar, 18" lung 1.60



Catalog No. 12L List Price $38.25
Weight 24 11». Packed 6 to a Case

Complete 51 with has

Catalog No.12LBX, List Price $43.60
31 lb. Plfid 6 to cue

Substantial
preued metal
I: o 1: w i t h
metal carry

ing handle and hup for
lock Holds complete set.

Catalog No. 12LB
Box only

List Price $6.00
Weight 7% lbs.

        fr.<9 l,_;l_l '1

i
Then toola have been made to meet the need
for Sockets of extra large bolts Ind nuts with
l10l'n 2" to 3V," hexagon heads. Used on

heavy machinery, in oil fields, lactnries, pnwer
plants, ships. etc.
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Socket Set
These sockets set a new high standard ol

strength and safety for heavy duty tools. Made
by a new forging process, each socket is formed
individually from 2. single, solid billet nl ml
at forging temperature under tons of pressure.
Using the finest S.A.E. 6140 Chrome Vanadium
Steel this Pf0C|.:) gives the greatest possible
strength and a dense. tough grain in the metal
am can be obtained only by forging. ln addi~
tion each socket receives special electrical heat
treatment to make a truly unbreakable tool,
many times stronger [lun is possible by the old
methods when sockets are machined from bar
stock. Eaclt tool triple chromium plate,d.

The handle openings are standard ’/4' square.
The sockets are full twelve point '

  
 

cu. No. 51.. 1.1.1 rm.
sua 1.1/15" Socket _JI.1o
sue 1-1 /5" Satin 1.95
SL3! I-3/I5 Sock-t 2.00
sun 1.1 /4' Sulm 2.35
51.44 1.3/a" Soeltol 2.50
SL46 1-1/I6 ’ Soeltat LI!
SLl5 I-l/2” Snelact 3.35
suz I-5/I" Soeltet 1.55
sun l-I3/I8" Seek-I 4 4o
SLB4 Z‘ oekal 5.l0
H7L 18” SH 5-00
HXL8 I” E: I an 3.20

EXTRA Sodfi and Hnndla
sue 1.:/4" Seen: 4-40
Hal. 19'lon5 Flu 9.40
H121. 1!" long. 1t. 15.“ 

Hinsdale

Giant
Sockets

Made from special alloy steel heat treated to
give maximum strength and hardneaa. Beau-
tilully marked and finished in sparkling triple
chrome plate. All Sockets Ind handles are
|%" square drive.

 

 

0 uh: Wellht Cat. No

2" 2 lbs. SG 54 V Slide '1' Handle, 36' long, um. 15 lba. I
2%" 2 lbs. 50 68 - ot. Cat. No. H 1 G _. ...s1o.1s.

.1." 2 lba so '10 us _

2'5” 2 lb so 72 9.34 1-zmnuon Bar, 9* long, W34. 6 lb 10 al..
2%" all: so 75 10.75 Cut. No. 11 x G 9
2w 3 lba. 14 01 so so 15.15 F . B 1 . 1 0 in

r." 311:. 14 oz st: 32 13.70 «ml---on ar. s on, um. 12*. 3 nu‘ H M Sc 3‘ 2”“ Cat. No. 1-1 x G 13 .. .. .

2x” 4 Nu. 5 01 SG as 23.10
211- I lbs. 14 oz sc 94 211.15
aw s lba. 1 oz. so no 35.15
av." 11 lba. so 112 411 
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Special Tools For Ford

CONNECTING
ROD SOCKET
Service Drive M’ uauan

Catalog No. 5111 List Price 3.60
Service Drlvo ‘/1’ Insure

._ CAnlogNo.5R sl LMPIleaS.'I5
A socket especially designed for the connecting
rod job on Model "A" Fords. This iiriir makes
the job much faster and easier. Made of tough
Chrome Vanadium Steel with the required
21/32"‘opcning and either J/8" (Catalog No.
S121) or 1/2" (Catalog No. SR2!) square
drive.

“V-8'CONNECTlNG ROD
SOCKET

Catalog No. SRTQF

List Price 5.85
A specially designed 9/16" double hexagon
socket for connecting rod bearing work on the
V-8 model. This socket is indispensable, for
standard sockets will not handle this job. Made
of Chrome Vanadium Steel, with triple chrome
plating and 1/2" square drive.

HEAD LIGHT WRENCH
FOR FORD

MODEL ‘A’

 

   )-
Liar opeiiirig prise

ii‘. 1.44
I i‘: 1.50

These Chrome vanadium wrenches lnV¢ slotted
box hcads.|No.BK)0 has 15/1s*'opeiiiiig for '11
In '14 Ford headlight nuts. No. 131114 has a

1.1/ivopeiiing for 1915 Ford headlight n\l(§.

WATER PUMP PLIERS
Catalog No.

PW9
List Price

$2.10
These powerful pliers are designed for adjusting
water pump packing nuts. They are especially
adapted to Fords although they can be used on

any other car as well. The several jaw adjust-
ment: make possible a perfect gripping lock in
each position and provide a tool that will turn
any shape nut, bolt. rod, etc. 7" long.

COMBINATION BOX- END
WRENCH

1%
Catalog No. BE1I List Piiea $1.20

This combination wrench with :1 l5 degree,
l2-point box head on one end and an Open End
gn the other maltes a dandy wrench for V-8 s

iirh heads Ire .':,"isps.i.ri,;s. This site Dpenlng
fits many V'3 nuts, such as batter)‘ termi-
nal; bumper .etc. Made of Chrome Vanadi-
um Steel. triple chrome plated. 5%" long.

CRANKSHAFT SOCKET

Catalog No.S44F

List Price 51.55

This special 1-1/3" hexagon socket l\ for use

on the regular Ford starting crank to service
the crank jaw and fan pulley nut. This unit is

a real time and labor saver. for it makes possible
this operation without removing the radiator.
Made of Chrome Vanadium Steel.

BRAKE ADJUSTING WRENCH
Catalog No.1416F List Price 51.55

0

 

.3)

This special wrench is just the thing for speed-
ing up brake adjusting jobs on Models A and
v.s. Openings arc l/Z" and 7/16" square. The
length of ii inches provides -ample leverage and
iccesslbility to all brakes. Made of husky S.A.E.
6l40 Chrome Vanadium Stccl.

IGNITION Pl.lER5
Catalog No. PI45i List Price 31.40

 
Here is a pair of 4%” ignition pliers that has a

thousand and one uses on the “V-B" for those
small carburetor, ignition. and electrical jcllas. A
special locking j0ll1K makes them adjustable in
three positions. Made of genuine Chrome Vana-
dium Steel, heat treated.

 



 
Catalog No. 13}, List Price $12.35

Weight 2% lbs. Packed 20 to a case.

This is a set every skilled mechanic will want to
carry right in his pocket. It is a complete mm-

pact pocket editinn Socket Set, and will serve ‘)0
per cent of the uses he has for socket Nlllls. Hen-
are ten sockets with the following openings: ,';»i,

T717: VI: din 5.4. 1].)?‘/4! lily 24:. the new Hins—
dale reversible gear type ratchet wrench 8" long,
an 8" hinged Tee handle with cross bar 6" long,
and an 8” forged steel extension bar.

 

The weight of these tools is barely 2 ll»s., and
yet it is a complete set. Designed especially for
aviation work. These tools are made of the verv
finest 6140 steel, beautifully chromium plated,
and any mechanic can see how this set will pay
for itself over and over in the time and work it
will save. All handle openings are standard Mg"
square.

 
Cltllog No.‘l3R, List Price $12.55

Weight 436 lbs. Packed 20 to a case.

These l2 point Straight Wall Sockets are

made from the finest steel obtainable for socket
tools, Chrome Vanadium SAE 6|-l0. The walls
are extremely thin, making it easy to reach nuts
in the tightest places without difliculty. Every
socket is electrically heat treated for maximum
strength. Drive opening is stantlartl V1” square
which fits all standard tools. lndititlual s are

marked on the base of every socket. mrshed,
full polished, in triple chromium plate. lZ sock-

=tS—0Pt'ninK Silt-*‘= in V2- '|il;v :‘.3.5- %<» 55, H»
4 , J,j§, M, l. H” hinged Tee handle with

I0" liar, iull triple Chromium plate, packed in :1

sturdy, continuous hingt-tl, l)t’ll<(‘tl enamel metal
box. Net weight, complete, 4 pounds, 9 ounces,
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Catalog No. 29R List Price $42.50

Weight 21 lbs. Packed 10 to I use.

This assortment of tools is the choice of most
experienced mechanics. It contains all the tools
regularly needed for all around work. Every
tool in the set is made from the fincst chrome
vanadium steel, heat treated to give maximum
.~trt-ngth and toughness.

Contents: H twelve point hex. sockets. Open-

 
.

Catalog No. 35MJ List Price $30.8C
Weight 834 lbs. Packed 10 to a use.

Seventeen I2-point sockets cover every size from
,,7._,” to Z3”, with two 8-point sockets for the
common square sizes. This assortment gives the
nit-chanic a complete range of sockets for every-
thing down to and including the smallest ignition
and electrical nuts. The handles include the
folltming: spt-ctler, hinged Tet’ lmndle, slide Tee
handle, new Hinsdale gt-at tvpe ratchet handle,
universal joint, 4‘/Q", I0”, and l8” extension
bars.



S of0UAl.l‘l'Y

Master Mechanics

 
ing 511651 fa. %. r"n. V1. 51: ll. 34 lily %. l.
1135, 1%, 115", 1%. 5 welve point deep sockets
for U bolt and spark lug. Opening sizes" }3,
Mg, «lit, 1, 1%. 2 speci..l sockets for Alemite and
drag link. Universal joint, flex Tee handle 18"
lorig, slide Tee handle. extension bar 2" long,
extension har 5" long, extension bar 10" long,
HEW I'l‘VE|’SlblC £95" EVPC ratcnet wrench, speed-
er l8" long. The heavy metal box is finished in
baked enamel and fitted with an automatic latch
and hasp for lock. Drm: is standard V/’ square

 
Handles for the _9 small sockets which are stan-
dard ,1”; square drive, include 6" extension har
and slide Tee handle. The ten larger size sock-
ets with their handle are standard M” square
drive. lncluded in the special ignition tools are

four ignition end \\'rericlIes, giving eight open-
ings from H" to »/e". Chrome vanadium steel
:ulju.~tahle ignition pliers, slmck»piooi ignition
.<cre\\-driier. The 35 pieces offered in this set are

the iinest tool 1I\.\()l'll]"l€I1K available. Alltouls are

illIl.\|\(‘(l in special triple chrome plate. l he in:-tal
case is finished in baked enamel.

  

 
Catalog No. 18] List Price 21.90

Weight 7% lbs. Packed 10 to a cue.

A complete Aviation Type Socket Set with a
full assortment of handles. These tools are the
last word in refinement and superior strength.
Their compactness and light weight make them a
pleasure to use, and they save hours of time, be-
cause they fit any place and save lost motion.
Nothing finer can be had. Every mechanic wants
to replace his old style clumsy tools with a set
like this._ All handle openings are )4” square

Packed in the enamel metal box are 10 sockets
with the following openings: Mg, 17;‘, %, 1-'5, %,
§§, ll, 94, 5,3, Mg; 18" speeder, 8" hinged Tee
handle, 8" slide Tee handle, 3 extension bars
4%”, 8” and 18". New close coupled universal
joint. and the famous new Hinsdale reversible
gear type ratchet 8" long. Every tool is made
of the finest 614-0 Chrome Vanadium Steel, beau-
tifully polished triple chromium plate.

 
Catalog No. 21, List Price 526-15

Weight 13 lbs. Pnelted lo to a cue.

This Zl piece set includes the basic tools which
every mechanic must have. The H twelve point
chrome vanadium steel straight wall sockets in

  
 

th' set have the iollo 'ng openings: —. V1, -,‘:;,

_ u» '; 54 ‘'~ AL. 5.1"» TWO
addition sockets t Alemite fittr gs and drag  

The drop forged hinged Tee handle is
H” long, and the slide Tee handle is I0” long.
The two extension bars are 5" and 10" long.
The new Hinsdale reversible gear type ratchet
wrench is If)” long.

All tools have standard V2” service drive, and
are made from SAE 6140 chrome vanadium‘ steel
triple chromium plated, and In-autifully polished.
They are packed in it sturdy hlack enamel hux
with handle and improved snap latch.
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Hinsclale Master Box Wrenches
The mongeu, fastest, and most popular wrench
made. Reaches hard upon when no ocher wrench
will it. cannot slip cl. prevent: accidents and
skinned knuehlea. Twelve point heads speed up
work. These tools are hot forged from the Street
SAE 6140 chrome vanadium nee]. Electrically hut
treated. they are more llun urong enough K0 rwis:
ofl the bolt fit.     
   
 

 

Ollset Heads

Ollset Heads  
 

Set 0 5 Regular Longs $4.40
Openings V: to ’/I Catalog No HD€()0

Set ol 6 Regular Longs 5.65
Openings V: to l ‘Caralog Nu. HD600

Sup‘ 9 Regular Longs 16.65

The aer ol nix fit every common nu: on SAE and
U S Stlndard and are long enough to give powerful
leverage. The net of ) sham lit the nix aiuo more
often found and are ideal for close quarter: work.
They are so handy Illa! most mechanic: carry a net
in their pocket.

These well! are finished in heavy chromium’ plate
Vlith brighz polilllcd heads and satin finished handles.

Than tools 1'!
Id: wk‘ allud-
arl of“! at I or

15 1011:: (ll:
15‘ Heads

Regular Long: 15' Heads

oPl.NINcs C-ulcu No. Ian-an Lu: Prhu

 
Sela 15' Head:
012::
e:
 
 
 
 

Set of 5 Regular Longs $4.40
Openings V: to H1 Catalog No 500X‘

Set cl 6 Regular Longs 5.65
Openings ya to l.',, Catalog No. 60OX

Handy Shorts 15' Heads

Sex ol 6

OVKNINCS Clllll-VI N0 lxnulh Llll PVIPQ
()p¢m"g, V. ml?/I Calalug No HD900 ;/“fa HDIO 4)‘ g _55

'/1x,':, HD20 W; 75

m';'.:::’Y §.':?:‘;°“::.!**::‘:.... ’/all as
%x.‘, X10 4% 5 .65 $213
I/H,-, X20 5' 1 :75 ---- ,

ya]; xm 5% ‘.39

n
v="=‘°fa

Set ol 3 HanJy Shorts $2.95
Opening: M to [L Catalog No. SOOX

Set cl 3 Handy Shorts $9.25
Qpcnings V3 to H Catalog No. HD.\00



 
TOOLS ofOUALITY

Thin, Tappet Wrenches 
Tappets on many modern engines cannot be

adjusted with the old style 8 inch wrench.
These heautilul tappets are l2 inches long and
made single and for greater convenience.
Every pair has one wrench with straight head
and one with a I5 degree head which maltes
them much easier to handle in close quarters. Vanadium Steel. Full polished triple chrome
Extra small‘heads forged from 6l4O Chrome plate finish.

Hinsdale High Strength Ratchets

  
FOR THREE-EIGHTH SQUARE DRIVE

THESE Rllclttls ate in advanced design with .1 new, petented, Low,‘ 7%,. wfigm m,‘ H ex.

gezr type comtnlctlon which gives extraordinary high flrtnsllit
The rugged design of all moving parts tntltet the tttehet action (mks No.1-112; Li" p,;,¢ 3459
absolutely positive even ttndtt the heaviest ltudt tna n . positive
guarantee against sltlnncd knuckles, Large bearing tutrteet astute

Ion w n . a .

‘Elle ::ymfidngesrdti;: reverse is donvenicntly located on top to it FOR HA” mail SQUARE DRIVE
can he tetchea {tom any position. An unusually tntall hit: make lens”! '0'’ We-9|" each “/2 '5'-
the tool ennventent lot wotlt ;n elote quttten. The head us the c..,|.g No. H12R List Ptlcc $5.50
Ratchet it much smaller than usual on heavy durv tools and it thin
enough to go easily into close quarters,

The high strength of this new Construclinn has made pottlhlt the
ute of long handles rot povetrul leverage. The lg’ tltlve Ratchet at

practically I" long and the y." drive lt I0" long.
A vetv valuable {mute of this tool 15 the freedom from loose

Paris at delicate construcuon which will be Injured it the Idol it
dropped at banged around on the floor at in the tool hot. Then at

nothing to get out of order or to be dmnged by lurd, rough unge.
Despite its gre." strength, however. the if’ Ratchet weighs only

ll 01:. and the Ratchet l y. pounds.

A specially knurled handle provides . cgmfortable non-slip grip.
The finish at . heavy chtotlhutn Plfle beautifully polished all over.  
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II SIZLIS 0N SIGHT I
A SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED END WRENCH

This end Wl’€|'li‘:l has been scientifically de-

signed to fit in the places where other end
wrenches will not work. The head of the
wrench will turn past obstructions, right up

to the handle, a full swing even in the tightest
places. Saves hours of time, and hundreds of
extra movements.
The comfortable rounded handle edge never

cuts, even on the hardest pull. Heads are set

at a 15 degree angle, and machined beautifully
thin, hardly more than half a nut high.   

   
  
  
     

  

Made (mm the finest Chrome
.ACcu”" openings Vanadium Steel. S.A.E. 614?.

. New Small Heads electrically heat treated for maxi~

. Ample Clearance mum toughness and ‘hardness.

. Rounded Edges Exactly accurate openings to a

. Exua Thin Heads thousandth of an inch. -S1295

. Tfiph chrome Plate plainly marked. Full polished

. Big Si" Mafks triple chromium plate, virith

. SAVE. 6140 Sud copper and nickel undercoating.

. Greaur Sumgm Every wrench is more than strong
enough to shear off the bolt it

fits.
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cf of Three 1'l‘}’€> i’xXV2»i'iK%-
Catalog No. 3E. List Price $2.55

Seiofsix 1'xX xix%.iixii.

 

      

ll x ll. 2% x % Catalog No. 65,
List Price $6.80

Set of Eiglit Opening sizes: gt, w l \‘ "

. ‘!
N. rio-a1,i-Tun ia~ ’  

Catalog No. BE, List Price $9.45 ‘ ;~
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TOOLS of QUALITY

Hinsdale Vanadium E-ncl Wrenches
Superior Quality Tools Made From Famous 6140 SAE

Chrome Vanadium Steel, Cadmium Plated

C'§.','_"‘ oeznmcs ''i}_,P,:‘'

1010 1/4 at 5/16 3 .50
171} 1/! x 7/16 .60
I725! 1/2 x 9/16 .30
1027 19/32x11/16 -.90
1729 5/: x 1/4 1.00
1731 3/4 x13/16 1.40
1031 29/32:: 7/a 1.40
mac 15/16:; 1 1.70

 
These wrenches have the new pear-shaped hezttl

preferred by many mechanics. They are hot
{urged from the finest SAEIJHO Chrome Vana-
tlium Steel, and fully heat treated for maximum
strength and ttiughness. Heads are unusually
thin andithe edges of hoth head and handle are

ground round so tl1C_\' never injure the hand. The
deep hroached openings are accurate it) within a

few thnusandihs of an inch.
Finished in heavy cadmium plate with bright

polished heads and satin handles. Packed in sets

of five or eight pieces in a strong metal clip
which provides a permanent container.

 
8 Piece Set. Openings V4 to l inch.

1/4 x 5/16 5/3 x 3/4
1/: x 7/16 1/4 xi}/16
1/2 x 9/16 25/Jzx 7/3

19/32x11/16 15/16x 1

Packed in metal clip. Weight 3 lbs.

Catalog No. BEP
List Price $3.30

5 Piece Set. Openings I/4 to 3/4 inch.

1/2 x 9/16
l9/12:11/l6

1/4 x 5/16
3/8 x 7/16

5/! x 3/4
Packed in metal clip. Weight I2 oz.

Catalog No. SEP

List Price $3.80

 
STANDARD DOUBLE END TAPPETS

These double end tappet wrenches have a

straight head on one end and :1 I5 degree head
on the other. In each pair openings are re-

versed so that a set contains both straight and
15 degree heads for each size. All sizes are 8
inches long. Made of finest Chrome Van-
adium Steel, iully heat treated to maximum
hardness and strength. Extra thin. extra
small heads. The most convenient wrench of
its kind. Finished in heavy rust-proof cad»
mium plate polished .heads.

  

OPENINGS
cattle; smigln 1:‘ Lin Price

No. Head Heal Per Pair

T14-17. .. 7/16 17/12 ‘I 2,
T17-1. .17/12 7/16 ‘

T16-IL... 1/2 9/16 in
Tl!-16.... 9/16 1/2 '

T10-22.... 5 I 11/16
‘r22-2o....11'§16 5/: "‘°

 
Set ol Four

Two Each Two $mall¢st5i1¢s in Clip

List Price $2.50

Catalog No. 6CT
Two Each Three Smallest Sites in Clip

List Price $4.05

Catalog No. 4Cl

Set oi Six
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Hinsdale Socket Handies
Superior Quality Tools Made From Famous

6140 SAE Chrome Vanadium Steel
Chromium Plated

Catalog No. Service Drive 3/3" square List Price

H13] 95" Universal Join: 51.90

H1] 9;" Speeder 1:" long 1.50 7 .

H” .r bear Type Ratchet

   

9h" Hinged Tu Bu, 5'' long 1.90

H7] 95" sud. Tee Handle. 7% no... mo

H12] 96" Gear Type Rancher Wrench. lo 4.50

_Hx]4!fi Emnsionnu, 4%" Ion; 1.10 Hing“, T“ H,.,d1¢_

Hxja as‘ Exleluion Bar, 5" long L20

HXJII Extension Bar. 18" Inn; 1.60

Service Drive 1/9" square

HUR W Unimul yam no

HBK K" Speeder. I8" long 2.20

H511 as" Hinged Tee Handle, 14" Ion. 1.50

Hall 35'' Hinged Tee Handle, in" long 450

H711 M‘ sud. Tee Handle. xo" long 1.7: 59"“
Hull at" cm Type nmlm Wrends. no‘ 5-50

HXK2 35' Extension Bu. 2'' long L30

I-D015 35” Exmuion Bu, 5” long 1.10

Hxruo an" Extension Bar, 10'' non, mo

H9R W Slide T and Extension L80

Adapters

[ HA1 1 Adapter, I; x .'=. I .ssJ

Service Drive 9/31' square

‘I

H7M Slide Tee Handle .90

HXM5 huulnrd Handle Euenion s,,a...... 1.2» / ,.
HXM6 5" imam. 3.. .90 ‘V’

Service Drive 3/4' square
Univenll Joint

H7L 56" Slida'Te¢ Handle, I5“ Inn; 5.00

HXLI ii" Extension Bu, I” long 5.20

H61. 94" Hinged Tee Handle, 19''‘ ‘On: 0.41!

|-"11, '5' Gear Typo I.-tclm; Iv" long 15.65 5”’ T H""”‘

Service Drive 1%" square  
H76 )6” sun. 1'. Handle 19.15  
I-Dtco 9" Ecuruinn Bar 15.90  
HXGII ll" lxuniun In ZL54 . B.‘
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Hinsdale Sqckets Made in Full Range of Sizés  \
Arum-¢

Made From Famous 6140 SAE

Chrome Vanadium Slnl
Chtomium Plated

Superior Quality Tools

           

No.5L 56 1.:/4~ Special Truck sum

SM 9 ".0 .15.. Kxm Al .1.1.1o<.m

I/.' ........ REGULAR GEN. MOTORS spmzx p|_uG
SM 10 ‘O cu...‘ U" 5I'!ji¢' 9"" Specification: Scrvico Drive

1.1 SM 11 .10 um... Pviu a mum ‘/2’ .1“... 9,... ‘A’ v .

y. s11 11 30 51 12 so 5:211: 141:. 5:312: 1:1; '3" '1'

1a, SM 14 .10 31 14 60 SR 14 77 SR 140 71 ,S;:;,';;', L,-'1

‘/1 S) 16 60 SR I6 75 SR mg 71 SPR 16 110
5:, S] 11: on SR 151 75 SR 1210 75 SPILLLLJL
.13 SR 19 75 SR 196 75

‘A S] 20 60 SR 20 .75 SR 2110 75 SPR 10 120
S] 21 611 SR 21 71 SR no .77

,1 51 22 .711 SR 2: 75 SR 22c 75 SPR 11 L2fl_
o S] 24 .711 SR 2-1 .111 SR 140 as SPR 24 1.20

SR zs 115 SR 250 as

{:1 51 26 70 SR 26 R1 SR zoo xs SPR 26 149

/a HEAVY DU” 5] 211 70 SR 211 111 SR 2116 .85 SPR 28 no
11; ~14. om. J1L11L_.211_ ._$£_.19.¢4=:9sL_ ._S.P1J£1._1.4n_
g ‘A’ must: 5! 3 9 5E “G g)

1 } §:2L'.'. 1357:. SR 32 90 SR we .90 §1>R :2 19

1,‘. SL 34 170 SR 34 195 SR MG .95

1% 51. 36 131 SR .16 .91 SR ass 91 SPR 16 L6!
1,’',, SL 38 2.00 SR .111 L00 SR .180 1.00

1% sL 40 2.35 SR 40 101 SR 400 101

1% sL 44 250

if 3: :3: s.,‘i‘?$‘,.'.. ’°' ‘°"''‘”.''‘' 05173" cu«A-«5EM~1-£»a-

1% SL 52 * as 1% sum sum‘ mt‘:-t s'"'“ '" W s"""
1 :1 SL 58 no .°."'L°.‘ 1553:. DEW 311')“ °"""' 5:35 :33

“ ' 7 5 V30 1'. Same .77
2' SL 64 5.10 5C 64 6.55 3 >30 ‘y. 543.; _7,

2/11 SG 611 7.13 ,=, SQM10 .10 (1 ggfilé -77

2”‘ 50 7° 3'” Z: ,f3,?"’.A. '30 V: sang?
2'/« so 72 2.1» " - *°":.'::
1% so 76 10.71 °";'"' _;)'"';5-5 ;',‘" SPECIAL socxgvs
21/, so so 1“, SERH :7; Sonic: Drive ‘/1’ Squn

11': so sz 13.70 % gqfill 31:1-1-IL: K 71
5 7 q 4 . rag in 7§if 5‘ 4103 7/.“ afim .-. Ford Con. Rod M

4 as 23.70 -i 11 .

2" Sc 94 2“, 4,; gqfiifl 111 am. h¢‘:vy socket: .

3,_ SC 100 3’ If 1%; $2.33 :7‘ for use on mlpacr macmnu

35’! so 112 41.75 ‘I 511*" -7’
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TOOLS oIOU£L|'I'\'

Unbreakable Shockprooi Screw Drivers
These tools are ut the very highest quality.
’I‘he handles are made from at special cellulme

‘ll

mu

l
ulna nun um! mus nus

Set of Eight

Catalog No. SK3 List Price $10-00

nus mu

ct-,mpound—: ti cctric material of enormous-
lg mm. insulating 'a|ue used in the iinest elec-
tric machinery for insulators. It is practically
unhreakahle. will nttt split; the blades never
cum! loose; the handles are deeply fluted |»ru«
\i 'nt: an excellent grip for greasy hands. The
blades are the finest quality special .'tllo_\‘ steel
developed for ~crewdriver~', Each ltlzlde ham-
mer forged nml individually heat treated.

Catalog No. Lin Pym
Ittaztt 36" name Blade, 2" to... J!
K3164R -h" Round Blade, 4" ha‘ 1.10

l(3166ll fi” Round Blade, 6" Ion‘ uo

Karen: ,4." Raund Blade. I" In.‘ In

Kms K" squm Blade, 1" to»; 14;

Kms M" Square Blade, 4" long no
K1465 st" 51..., 31.4., 5" long in
K1485 at" Squat-v Blue, 3" 1... ,_,¢

 

Hinsclalc Forged Rim V/renches<3:\
A one piece forging made lrum high strength
steel with deep sockets that guarantee a good fit
nn Merv nut. Four mckm fit all popular p.’|.\-

scnger cars. Opening ,es Vt", J/4", ‘,;'{”, Mt".
Tne extra long arms mth 8 inch clearance clenr
huhcnps aml fenders with room to spare and give
powerful leverage to mm nit iruzen nuts, Cad-
mium tinish with polishetl heads. Weight 3
pounds each, pnclted 30 tn .1 case.

Catalog No, H List Price  
Hinsclale Truclt Rim Wrench

PRINTED IN U. E. OF A.

Catalog No. H 50
This new Wrench fits all the nuts on modern
truck rims including Ford AA. Chevrolet,
Budd-Michelin, and deep dual discs. Length
2|”. Openings g4 and '7‘; square, %. l;‘;.
l'/., and 1% inch hexnyznn.

Made lrum high strength xlluy steel, it is un-
hrealtahle with ample leverage for tightest
nuts. one piece cnnstruction, iully guarnnteed.
Weight 9y, pounds. Standard wirebouml
shipping ease contains H wrenches. Special’
packing extra.

121/: 11-35

6t
lv

’W
l’$

List Price $7.80
 


